Hazard Mitigation and Recovery Planning Committee (APA-NJ)
Hyatt Regency Hotel
New Brunswick, NJ
March 1, 2013 5:00 pm

AGENDA
1. Review of February 15, 2013 Meeting Summary
2. Updates
Federal Funds - amounts appropriated for NJ
NJ Governor’s Office on Recovery and Rebuilding
Post-Sandy Community Planning Assistance
3. Mitigation and Recovery Cycle: Process and Issues in NJ
4. State and Municipal Recovery Planning
•
•
•

State and Municipal Recovery Plans from other states. Are these
potential models for NJ?
What kind of planning process are NJ communities using for their
recovery? Does it include long-term resiliency planning?
Is there a role here for HMRP?

5. HMRP Work Plan and Next Steps
6. Open for Comments
7. Schedule next meeting

Hazard Mitigation and Recovery Planning Committee
Meeting Summary – March 1, 2013, 5:00 pm
Hyatt Regency, New Brunswick

After the initial introductions, Linda Weber began the meeting at 5:10 pm by thanking everyone for
their contributions to the Committee’s report on the “Gold Star Hazard Mitigation Plan”. Chuck Latini
forwarded the report to the Office of Planning Advocacy last week. Dan Kennedy also thanked the
group and said the report will prove to be very helpful.
Linda said she had received an email from DCA asking what kind of services the HMRP could
provide related to Sandy recovery, and an invitation to a meeting on March 8th.
Emily Meyer, FEMA, said that DCA was working with her office and others to prepare a resource list
of NGOs across the state.
Emily announced FEMA’s upcoming one-day recovery workshops will be held in 11 counties over
the next few months. The purpose is to inform local officials of the various funding streams and how
to maximize funding applications. FEMA needs the Governor to sign off on the workshops before
they can be scheduled.
Jon Carnegie said that Rutgers will be providing training workshops in Ocean County on hazard
mitigation plans and recovery. The workshops will be funded from a previous year’s FEMA grant,
and are intended to target local officials as they work with Ocean on their HMP.
Bob Kull asked how the HMRP can infuse its expertise on mitigation plans into these workshops.
Emily said that she had a copy of the Gold Star report and agrees with the concepts. She will
personally be advocating for more planning in all of her workshops. Jon said the Rutgers workshops
will also be encouraging a better connection to planning in both mitigation and recovery
plans/processes.
A discussion ensued about the differences between mitigation and recovery, and then the role of
long-term resiliency issues in the recovery process. Linda asked when buy-outs, TDR and other
tools are discussed by municipalities. The answer is – it depends. Randy Solomon said that
Sustainable Jersey and NJ Future are partnering on upcoming projects where NJ Future will be
funding an on-the-ground municipal recovery manager. Sustainable Jersey will be offering technical
assistance on energy and flood control issues and noted that there is a dearth of planning capacity
in many communities. Many towns still use engineers for planning and increasing planning capacity
at the local level will be a key issue for everyone. The above joint project is being discussed with
The Recovery Fund for NJ.
Emily said that The National Flood Insurance Program's (NFIP) Community Rating System (CRS) is
helpful to local officials. It’s a voluntary incentive program that encourages floodplain management

activities that exceed the minimum NFIP requirements. Communities participating in the NFIP’s
Community Rating System can receive credit for adopting standards higher than NFIP minimum
requirements, resulting in premium discounts for policyholders in high-risk areas.
Randy said that the Flood Mapper tool is also helpful. He said that Sustainable Jersey has a wide
range of sustainability concepts on its website, though he added that the SRS - stormwater and
flooding sustainability concepts – failed miserably in NJ and did not protect against Sandy.
Jen said it might be interesting for the HMRP to report on success stories, and maybe post
mitigation strategies and other news on the website. Others also mentioned the desire to have a
website presence.
Linda asked where the breakdown of NJ –allocated federal sandy dollars can be located. Jen and
Emily said they would try and find them.
Linda said that she and Chuck had asked for all APA-NJ topical committees and area
representatives to share their comments, needs and issues regarding post-Sandy. She has only
heard from two of them so far, and circulated these comments yesterday. One report is from the
Ethnic and Cultural Diversity Committee, the Chair of which is Tiffany Robinson who was present at
the meeting. The other comments are from the Housing Committee. Linda would like to discuss the
topical committees comments at the next meeting.
The APA-NJ Housing Committee indicated that the rules for the CDBG-DR Sandy funds are
expected to be posted within the next couple of days. The Governor’s office will have 90 days from
the date of publication to submit an action recovery plan that outlines how the initial funding - $1.8
billion – will be spent. The group talked about the need for a transparent planning process and
sufficient public input and engagement. When the Federal Register comes out the HMRP will be
monitoring it to understand what the money is authorized for. Initially, the 1.8 will be geared toward
emergant needs and the next allocation of CDBG funds likely require more intense scrutiny.
Jon distributed an overview of federal funding sources for Sandy recovery projects in NJ/NJ,
prepared by Somerset County Business Partnership.
Linda said that Cathleene Carlisle,FEMA, is with the group today. She is an expert is Hazard
Mitigation Plans and offered to conduct a training course for our Committee, if members were
interested. Linda also mentioned that she had extended Committee invitations to the Association of
Floodplain Managers, NJ Future, and AIA, and was waiting to hear back from them.
Chuck reviewed the upcoming APA co-sponsored recovery workshops. The first session is for
planners only. The other workshops are targeted to all local officials and professional staff.
Monday, April 1st - 9:00AM-5:00PM NJIT Newark, NJ (Planners Training Session)
Tuesday, April 2nd - 12:00-4:45PM Pratt Institute Higgins Hall 1 St. James Place Brooklyn, NY
Wednesday, April 3rd - 12:00-4:45PM Cornell University Architecture Art Planning School 50
West 17th Street, 2nd Floor New York, NY
Thursday, April 4th - 12:00-4:45PM Monmouth University West Long Branch, NJ
Friday, April 5th - 12:00-4:45PM Stockton State College Galloway, NJ
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Finally, Linda mentioned that she had recently reviewed examples of local recovery plans from
Florida and other states that might be of interest to NJ communities. Emily said that she also had
some templates and would share them.
The HMRP agreed to follow-up on the following issues and tasks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete the community assistance inventory
Monitor the state’s process and delivery of a CDBG-DR Recovery Action Plan
Continue to promote better quality local and state Hazard Mitigation Plans
Consider what MLUL changes might be appropriate for Hazard Mitigation Plans
Help build local planning capacity
Consider promoting a local template/process for long-term, recovery planning
Consider using the State Strategic Plan as a basis for statewide recovery planning

The meeting wrapped up at about 6:45 pm. Linda will Doodle poll the members for the next meeting
date, which will be the last week in March, or past the second week in April.
Action Items
o

Linda will forward the Gold Star Hazard Mitigation Plan Report to the County Planners
Association and NJPO for their review

o

Emily will forward to Linda copies of local recovery plan templates and basic mitigation and
recovery documents that might be posted on the HMRP webpage

o

Jan/Emily will look for the NJ breakdown of Federal Sandy Relief funds

o

Linda will work with the Bloustein students or Sheena Cullum on the completion of the planning
assistance inventory.

March 1st Attendance
Carnegie, Jon
Cortese, Jen Feltis
Kennedy, Dan
Kull, Robert
Kutner, David
Latini, Chuck
Lawlor, Debbie

North Jersey Together
NJDEP
NJ Office for Planning Advocacy
Planning Consultant (Planygy)
APA-NJ Area Rep
APA-NJ, Chapter President
APA Area Representative

Lysicatos, Michael County Planners Association (Passaic County Planner)
Meade, Kate
Robinson, Tiffany
Snyder, Eric
Soloman, Randall
Tufaro, Nick
Weber, Linda

NJ Office for Planning Advocacy
APA-NJ Ethnic and Diversity Committee
APA-NJ North Jersey Area Rep
Sustainability Institute
ASLA-NJ
APA-NJ, Committee Chair

Meyer, Emily
Rounds, Thomas

FEMA, Community Assistance
FEMA, Community Assistance
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Luhrs, Marianne
Lathon, Harold
Carlisle, Cathleen

FEMA, Recovery Planning
FEMA, Housing
FEMA, Hazard Mitigation

Submitted by: LB Weber
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